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            What We Offer
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                Meats

                
                  The beef, pork and lamb available in The Larder are part of our fully comprehensive, whole animal butchery program. The program focuses on local growers, dry aging, and elevated craft, and supplies both the restaurant and the retail counter.
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                Handmade Pastas

                
                  The Larder showcases an ever-changing selection of house made pastas. This fresh pasta is carefully prepared from Italian-inspired southern French recipes. Tortellini and ravioli are just a few examples of the variety available on a daily basis.
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                Fresh Bread

                
                  The smell of freshly baked rolls wafts from our ovens every day beginning at 5 AM. Crusty baguettes are baked as fresh as possible, two to three times per day, and are available daily in The Larder.
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                Coffee Service

                
                  French tradition is about more than just the food. No meal would be complete without a piping hot espresso or cappuccino to end the night. We proudly partner with Roos Roast here in Ann Arbor for all of our coffee. The freshly roasted beans are also available for purchase in The Larder.
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                Beer

                
                  Discover a well-curated beer list featuring dozens of local and European beers. We emphasize the legacy of traditional Belgian breweries such as Chimay, Duvel and Orval.
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                Terribly French Wine

                
                  Rooted in French tradition, wine plays an important role in dining at The Bistro. Travel through Alsace, Bordeaux, and the Rhone Valley while sipping wines suggested by our in-house sommeliers. Their expertise and passion of the terroir helps to create the first class dining experience we provide at The Standard.
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            What is the Larder?

            
              Historically, the larder was a food storage area nearest the kitchen. Before the use of refrigerators, this room would be kept cool with blocks of ice. Tile walls and fine mesh over window openings kept the space clean and free from flies, important as there could be any number of animal parts hanging from the ceiling aging and curing.

              For our modern day use of the term, the Larder refers to our retail area, centered around a full-service butcher shop. While fresh cuts of meat and house-made sausages are the most prominent, the Larder also offers our house-made pastas, ready-to-eat items, and breads. To-go orders will be picked up at the Larder counter.
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                          Appetizers

                        

                        
                          Antipasto

                          guanciale, merguez, head cheese, dried fennel sausage, Rogue River Blue, pickled root vegetables

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Four Cheese Ravioli Bolognese

                          beef-pork gravy, 2 yr parmesan

                          $7

                        

                        
                          Saffron Emmer Pappardelle

                          gulf shrimp, white wine, lemon, butter

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Duck Confit Crêpe

                          taleggio, caramelized onions, raddish sprouts

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Vietnamese Shrimp and Salmon Cake

                          peanut, lime, chili, coconut

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Gravlax Of Salmon

                          creme fraiche, capers, red onion, sprouts

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Market Pizza

                          olive oil, roasted tomato, poached egg, 2yr parmesan, jambon

                          $11

                        

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Soups & Salads

                        

                        
                          Jardinière

                          grilled chicken, greens, tomato, squash, carrot, Dijon vinaigrette

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Glass Noodles & Sprouts

                          seared organic salmon, sprouts, lime, coconut, peanut, sesame, honey

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Lyonnaise

                          potato, tomato, red wine poached egg, confit of shallot, vinagrette

                          $10

                        

                        
                          Classic Cobb

                          greens, smoked chicken, tomato, hard cooked egg, avocado, roquefort, Dijon vinaigrette

                          $16

                        

                        
                          Nicoise

                          yellowfin tuna, egg, potato, tomato, haricot vert, olive, Dijon vinaigrette

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Chicken Pumpkin Salad

                          grilled chicken, mixed greens, pumpkin slaw

                          $12

                        

                        
                          French Onion Soup

                          three cheese gratin

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Ham & Bean Soup

                          $6

                        

                        
                          Lobster Bisque

                          cold water lobster

                          $9

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Sandwiches

                          Choice of any side plate included

                        

                        
                          Bistro Burger

                          baguette, Dijon aioli, caramelized onion, pickled vegetables

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Gravlax of Salmon Croissant

                          crème fraîche, sprouts, onions, tomatoes, capers

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Club

                          white bread, smoked chicken breast, lettuce, tomato, Gruyere, bacon, avocado, mayo

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Boudin Blanc

                          baguette, pork sausage, sauerkraut, Dijon aioli

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Croque-Monsieur

                          mountain bread, smoked ham, Gruyere, Dijon

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Pain Bagna

                          baguette, fall vegetables, olives, red wine vinaigrette

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Merguez

                          baguette, lamb sausage, squash slaw

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Vietnamese Shrimp & Salmon Burger

                          brioche roll, tomato, lettuce, mayo, side of watercress vinaigrette

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Chicken Cordon Bleu

                          brioche roll, grilled chicken, smoked ham, Gruyere, lettuce, tomato, mayo

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Chicken Salad Sandwich

                          smoked chicken salad, greens, croissant

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Sole Sandwich

                          crispy fried, brioche roll, celeriac, romulade

                          $15

                        

                        
                          French Dip

                          Baguette, at jus, horseradish

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Breakfast Burger

                          Brioche roll, fried egg, bacon, cheddar

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Plates

                        

                        
                          Buckwheat Crêpe

                          artichoke, shiitake mushrooms, ricotta, rouille

                          $16

                        

                        
                          Mussels Frites

                          merguez, roasted tomato, preserved lemon, white beans, pommes frites

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Wheat Berry Pilau

                          carrot, radish, shiitake mushrooms, parmesan, almond, squash oil, wheat berry vinaigrette

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Steak Frites

                          6oz steak, demi glace, garlic aioli, pommes frites

                          $22

                        

                        
                          Beef Bourguignon

                          braised beef, onion, celery, carrots, mushrooms, mashed potatoes

                          $19

                        

                        
                          Seared Fillet Of Salmon

                          2yr jambon, kale, potato, lemon, butter

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Lunch Omelette

                          Smoked chicken Florentine, spinach, bacon, Parmesan, toast.

                          $12

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Finishing Plates

                        

                        
                          Vanilla Bean Crème Brûlée

                          fresh berries

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Crêpes Suzette

                          candied orange, Grand Marnier, Chantilly cream

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Créme Glacée a Trois

                          choice of three, vanilla, dark chocolate, brie, crème brûlée, raspberry sorbet, lemon sorbet

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Ice Cream A La Carte

                          $4.50

                        

                        
                          Chocolate Pot de Creme

                          orange tuile, candied orange zest

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Hazelnut Praline Mousse Cake

                          Hazelnut Praline Mousse Cake with white chocolate sauce

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Espresso Poached Pear

                          brie ice cream, chocolate tuile, mint

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Apple Tarte Tartin

                          caramelized apples with puff pastry, caramel sauce, brown sugar ice cream

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Fromage

                          Chevre, Taleggio, Rogue River Blue, pear, strawberry, spiced nuts, crostini

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Lavender Lemon Tart

                          Lemon curd, raspberry coulis

                          $9

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Side Plates

                        

                        
                          Pommes Frites

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Choucroute

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Roasted Carrots

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Pumpkin Harvest Salw

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Roasted Fingerling Potates

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Beet Salad

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Celeric Remoulade Slaw

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Roasted Squash

                          $4

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Cup & A Half

                        

                        
                          Soup & Sandwich

                          smoked chicken, bacon, Gruyere, pickled peppers, garlic aioli, Ham & Bean Souo

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Soup & Half Salad

                          Choice of any salad, Ham & Bean Soup (Lobster bisque or French onion available for $3)

                          $15

                        

                      

                    

                  

                
              
            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          First Plates

                        

                        
                          Antipasto

                          guanciale, merguez, dried fennel sausage, head cheese, Rogue River Blue, pickled roots

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Blue Hill Bay Mussels

                          merguez, roasted tomato, white wine, preserved lemon

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Saffron Emmer Pappardelle

                          shrimp, jambon, lemon, butter

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Duck Confit Crêpe

                          caramelized onions, tellagio cheese, sprouts

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Gravlax of Salmon

                          crème fraîche, sprouts, onion, tomato, salt caper

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Vietnamese Shrimp and Salmon Cake

                          peanut, lime, chili, coconut

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Four Cheese Ravioli Bolognese

                          beef-pork gravy, 2yr Parmesan

                          $7

                        

                        
                          Carpaccio

                          2 year Parmesan, capers, olive oil, cracked black pepper

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Corn Souffle

                          2yr jambon, mascarpone

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Shrimp Remoulade

                          poached chilled shrimp

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Oysters Rockefeller

                          Blue Point oysters, bacon, spinach, fennel, parmesan

                          $12

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Soup & Salad Plates

                        

                        
                          French Onion Soup

                          three cheese gratin

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Lobster Bisque

                          cold water lobster

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Jardinière

                          greens, winter squash, turnips, carrot, Dijon vinaigrette

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Glass Noodles & Sprouts

                          bean sprouts, lime, coconut, peanut, sesame, honey

                          $7

                        

                        
                          Lyonnaise

                          golden fingerling potato, radish sprouts, red wine egg, shallot confit vinaigrette

                          $10

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Second Plates

                        

                        
                          Salmon in Potato

                          watercress vinaigrette, sweet pepper risotto

                          $33

                        

                        
                          Marseille Bouillabaisse

                          clams, shrimp, mussels, fish, crostini, rouille

                          $38

                        

                        
                          Yellowtail Provencal

                          white wine, fennel, roasted tomato, capers, preserved lemon

                          $40

                        

                        
                          Lemon Sole Meunière

                          capers, lemon, brown butter, watercress mash, roasted carrots

                          $28

                        

                        
                          Yellow Fin Tuna

                          fingerling potatoes, kale & prosciutto lyonnaise, roasted pepper vinaigrette

                          $34

                        

                        
                          Grilled Gulf Shrimp Beurre Blanc

                          gulf shrimp, white wine, butter, prosciutto, preserved lemon

                          $35

                        

                        
                          Wheat Berry Pilau

                          carrot, radish, shiitake mushrooms, parmesan, almond, squash oil, wheat berry vin

                          $19

                        

                        
                          Buckwheat Crepe

                          artichoke, shiitake mushrooms, ricotta, rouille

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Choucroute Garnie

                          saucisse aux herbs, boudin blanc, smoked ham, sauerkraut, golden fingerling potatoes

                          $32

                        

                        
                          Casseolet

                          pork-goose sausage, duck confit, bacon, white beans

                          $31

                        

                        
                          Chicken Fricassee

                          artichoke, shiitake mushrooms, dry vermouth

                          $29

                        

                        
                          Porchetta

                          risotto milanese, roasted carrots, garlic aioli, radish sprouts

                          $31

                        

                        
                          Beef Bourguignon

                          braised beef, onion, celery, carrots, mushrooms, mashed potatoes

                          $29

                        

                        
                          Pot-au-Feu

                          braised beef, carrots, parsnips

                          $28

                        

                        
                          Steak Frites Au Poivre

                          6 oz dry aged sirloin, green and black peppercorn, anchovies, brandy cream sauce

                          $33

                        

                        
                          New York Strip

                          8 oz dry-aged, roasted squash, kale & prosciutto lyonnaise

                          $35

                        

                        
                          Ribeye

                          10 oz dry-aged, roasted squash, kale & prosciutto lyonnaise

                          $41

                        

                        
                          Mussels Frites

                          merguez, roasted tomatoes, preserved lemon, white wine, white beans, pommes frites

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Grilled Chicken Florentine Pasta

                          Pappardelle pasta, cream, bacon, spinach, fennel, parmesan

                          $27

                        

                        
                          Tenderloin

                          6 oz dry-aged, fingerling potatoes, kale & prosciutto lyonnaise

                          $37

                        

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Finishing Plates

                        

                        
                          Lavender Lemon Tart

                          lemon curd, raspberry coulis, mango coulis

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Apple Tarte Tatin

                          caramalized apples with puff pastry, caramel sauce, brown butter ice cream

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Vanilla Crème Brûlée

                          Raspberries, chantilly cream

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Crêpes Suzette

                          candied orange, Grand Marnier, chantilly cream

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Créme Glacée a Trois

                          choice of three: vanilla, chocolate, créme brûlée, brie, brown butter, cardamom, raspberry sorbet, lemon sorbet

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Ice Cream A La Carte

                          $4.50

                        

                        
                          Chocolate Pot de Creme

                          orange tulie, candied orange zest

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Hazelnut Praline Mousse Cake

                          chantilly cream, white chocolate sauce

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Espresso Poached Pear

                          brie ice cream, chocolate tulie, mint

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Fromage

                          Chevre, Tellegio, Rogue River Blue, pear, strawberry, spiced nuts, water crackers

                          $13

                        

                      

                    

                  

                
              
            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Appetizers

                        

                        
                          Gravlax Of Salmon

                          creme fraiche, capers, red onion, sprouts

                          $11

                        

                        
                          Pizza

                          olive oil, roasted tomato, poached egg, 2yr parmesan

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Orange & Berry Sabayon

                          champagne sabayon, oranges, fresh berries

                          $9

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Sandwichs

                        

                        
                          French Dip

                          baguette au jus, horseradish, pommes frites

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Croque-Madam

                          mountain bread, smoked ham, Gruyere, Dijon, egg, pommes frites

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Breakfast Club

                          white bread, scrambled egg, bacon, Gruyere, avocado, lettuce, tomato, pommes frites

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Bistro Burger

                          baguette, Dijon aioli, caramelized onions, pickled vegetables, pommes frites

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Gravlax Of Salmon Croissant

                          creme fraiche, sprouts, onion, tomato, capers

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Cordon Bleu Sandwich

                          brioche roll, grilled chicken, smoked ham, gruyere, lettuce, tomato, Dijon, mayo, pommes frites

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Breakfast Burger

                          Brioche roll, fried egg, bacon, cheddar

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Chicken Salad Sandwich

                          croissant, chicken salad, greens, pommes frites

                          $13

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Breakfast Plates

                        

                        
                          Gravlax Of Salmon

                          buckwheat crepe, chive, scrambled egg, creme fraiche

                          $14

                        

                        
                          Biscuits & Gravy

                          sausage gravy, scrambled eggs, pain de mie bread

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Pappardelle Bolognese

                          beef-pork gravy, basted eggs, toast

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Prosciutto & Mustard Benedict

                          baguette, hollandaise, egg, potato

                          $14

                        

                        
                          Polenta Benedict

                          smoked chicken breast, poached egg, watercress, velouté

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Steak Frites & Eggs

                          6oz dry aged steak, chive scrambled egg, pommes frites, toast

                          $25

                        

                        
                          Corn Soufflé

                          chive scrambled egg, marscapone, bacon, toast

                          $14

                        

                        
                          Eggs & Meat

                          two eggs any style, choice of meat, potato, toast

                          $13

                        

                        
                          Chicken Sausage Hash

                          potato, red pepper, leeks, mornay, poached egg

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Galette Waffle

                          maple, butter, powdered sugar

                          $9

                        

                        
                          French Toast

                          vanilla, Frangelico creme anglaise, fresh berries

                          $12

                        

                        
                          Build Your Own Omlette

                          Choice of four ingredients: bacon, smoked ham, merguez, mushrooms, red bell pepper, red onion, kale, tomato, goat cheese, cheddar, provolone, Gruyere, farm cheese, served with toast

                          $12

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Side Plates

                        

                        
                          Two Eggs Any Style

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Thick Cut Bacon

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Smoked Ham Steak

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Boudin Blanc Or Herb Sausage

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Toast & Jam

                          $3

                        

                        
                          Hash Browns

                          $3

                        

                        
                          Fruit Cup

                          $6

                        

                        
                          Biscuits & Gravy

                          $6

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Pastry

                        

                        
                          Croissant

                          butter, preserves

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Almond Croissant

                          butter

                          $7

                        

                        
                          Pain au Chocolat

                          butter

                          $7

                        

                        
                          Blueberry Crepe

                          marscarpone, espresso syrup

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Croissant Doughnut

                          powdered sugar

                          $7

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Soup

                        

                        
                          Roasted “Long Island Cheese” Squash Soup

                          candied pecans

                          $6

                        

                        
                          French Onion Soup

                          three cheese gratin

                          $9

                        

                        
                          Lobster Bisque

                          cold water lobster

                          $9

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Salads

                        

                        
                          Grilled Chicken Jardinière

                          greens, winter squash, turnips, carrot, Dijon vinaigrette

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Seared Salmon & Glass Noodles

                          seared organic salmon, sprouts, lime, coconut, peanut, sesame, honey

                          $21

                        

                        
                          Lyonnaise

                          potato, red wine poached egg, confit of shallot vinaigrette

                          $10

                        

                        
                          Nicoise

                          yellowfin tuna, egg, potato, tomato, haricot vert, olive, vinaigrette

                          $17

                        

                        
                          Classic Cobb

                          greens, smoked chicken, tomato, hard cooked egg, avocado, roquefort

                          $16

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          Cup & A Half

                        

                        
                          Soup & Half Salad

                          Choice of any salad, squash soup (Lobster bisque or French onion available for $3)

                          $15

                        

                        
                          Soup & Sandwich

                          baguette, roast beef, mozzarella, pickled peppers, Dijon, roasted squash soup

                          $12

                        

                      

                    

                  

                
              
            

            
              
                
                  
                    Everyday 3-6

                    25% off all alcoholic beverages

                  

                
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Small Plates

                        

                        
                          Steak Tartare

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Marinated Olives

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Quiche Lorraine

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Vietnamese Shrimp & Salmon Cake

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Shishito Peppers & Jambon

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Escargot

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Hummus & Tortilla Chips

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Tuna Tapenade

                          $5

                        

                        
                          Pate & Toast

                          $4

                        

                        
                          Gougere

                          $5

                        

                      

                    

                  

                
              
            

          

        
      
      
        
          

          
            Private Events
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            	Grand Salon


            
              
                Select a tab to display 
                    Grand Salon
                  


              

            

          

          
            
              
                
                  Grand Salon

                  
                    The Standard Bistro & Larder has the perfect setting for weddings, rehearsal dinners, graduation parties, birthdays, retirement celebrations and corporate events. The Grand Salon has the privacy of 4 walls and a comfortable setting for mingling and dining to accommodate parties of 30 to 110 guests. We are fully equipped with all the amenities your event may necessitate, including an elevator for individuals requiring easy access. This beautiful space opens up to our event grounds, adding outdoor comforts and additional seating for 300.

                    With a dedicated staff and an inspiring menu, we’re certain to make your event exceptional.

                  

                  	Capacity 110
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            Inquire Now
          

        
      
      
        
          
            

            
              
                Hours & Location

                View The Standard Bistro at 5827 Jackson Rd.,

                Ann Arbor, MI 48103 on Google Maps

Get Directions to The Standard Bistro via Google Maps
                
                  Monday - Thursday 11am - 9pm

                  Friday 11am - 10pm

                  Saturday 10am - 10pm

                  Sunday 10am - 9pm

                  


                  


                

              

            

            
              

            

          

        
      
      
        
          Work With Us

          
            Please use the form below to apply. Feel free to send in your resume even if you don't see the position you're looking for listed.

          

        
        
          
            

            
              
              
                Back of House
See More
              

            
            
              
              
                Front of House
See More
              

            
          

          
            Apply Now
          

        
      
      
        
          Contact Us

          
            Send us a message and we’ll reach out to you as soon as possible. You may also call . We look forward to hearing from you.

          

        
        
          
            
            
              leave this field blank 
            

            
              
              

            

            

            
              Name*  Email*  Phone Number*  Your Message* 
              
            

            
              Send Please check errors in the form above
            

            
              Thank you for your inquiry. We’ll be in touch shortly.
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                WDIV

                Live in the D: Dine in the D - The Standard Bistro
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                Detroit Metro Times

                Michigan finally gets an excellent French restaurant in The Standard Bistro & Larder
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